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Medical educationDear Sir,
Other side of the moon, ‘‘Do we need to change the medical
curriculum: regarding the pain of others’’ by Sundeep Mishra,
Indian Heart Journal, 167 (2015) 187–191 is very appropriate
and timely.1 Dr. Sundeep has rightly stressed the need for a
revision in medical curricula to develop community and
health-care oriented, applied educational programs to train
skilled, professional, and empathic future physicians who are
able to perceive pain, fear, and discomfort of the patient and
act on it rather than indulging in detached reasoning thus
becoming ‘‘Comfortably Numb’’. But question is whether it is
all possible by only changing the medical curricula or needs
much more than that? I think under the hypnotizing inﬂuence
of globalization, national thinking and policy are oriented
towards privatization, corporatization, and liberalization,
including increasing trends towards the commercialization
of medical education where young doctors are no longer being
produced with a view to serve the community rather a market-
private-corporate initiatives to get a good return afterwards.
Is medical profession and corporate culture – the two
concepts mutually exclusive?
Whether only teaching ethics and empathy to future
physicians is sufﬁcient?
1. Globalization and medical education system
in India2,3
Since gloriﬁcation of privatization and corporatization, India
has witnessed a phenomenal growth in numbers of private
medical colleges. British India had just 19 medical schools and
by 1958, it became 86, to 112 by 1980, and now increased to 381
medical colleges4 including 160 government and 188 private
medical colleges. Unregulated rapid growth of private medical
colleges, poorly implemented regulations relating to admis-
sions, inadequate faculty strength, infrastructure, laborato-
ries, or hospitals as per MCI norms, and still getting
permissions under the inﬂuence of money or politicians
patronage have adversely impacted quality of doctors. Perhaps
the worst kind of gross unethical practice happens during
inspections of new private medical colleges when busloads ofpatients are mobilized to ﬁll up empty wards, carloads of
doctors are paraded before the inspectors, and even instru-
ments are hired or shifted between colleges.5
One revolutionary measure of National Eligibility-cum-
Entrance Test (NEET) initiated by the government which would
have gone a long way to rationalize medical college admis-
sions and almost eliminated capitation fee was declared
unconstitutional by a Supreme Court Bench of Chief Justice
Altamas Kabir and Justices Anil R. Dave and Vikramajit Sen in a
majority 2-1 verdict in 2013. Commercialization of medical
education has affected poor brilliant students and has
converted future doctors to become materialistic, self-cen-
tered, without values of sacriﬁce, service, and commitment to
the country, a loss that may be difﬁcult to overcome. Medical
education today has become a market investment and most
doctors go to corporate to get handsome returns.
2. Corporate penetration of medical profession
What has allowed this egregious corporate penetration to take
place in an ancient, beneﬁcent, and revered profession that
had held itself together as a sacred calling for centuries?
Human values, in general, are undergoing steady erosion.
Consumerism and materialism, getting ahead in life, and
being the envy of friends and colleagues are the rules by which
most of us live today. The corporatization of medicine is the
natural outcome of the way society is evolving under the
inﬂuence of globalization and free market system. First, the
culture of business and proﬁt making is entering the medical
establishment at all levels, starting right from medical
education itself. The complete collapse of quality medical
education in the form of substandard, poorly equipped
medical colleges is perhaps causing the maximum harm.
From its beginning in the remote past, the practice of medicine
was permeated by a code of ethical conduct. In the Indian
tradition, a young student was initiated into medical training
only after careful assessment of his competence and suitabili-
ty. But now students pay huge capitation fees and then go on
to try and recover their expenditure by unscrupulous means.
The committee for costs of medical care (CCMC) called the
hospital as a place of business, its business being medical care.
The hospital, however, is a little different. It needs to be a hotel,
an industrial plant, a repair and rehabilitation center, a haven
of refuge, and often, an educational institution.6
The age of ‘‘Doctor as God’’ seems to be at an end. ‘‘The new
breed of Indian hospitals seems to be marrying trends with
facilities, offering patients the best of both. Where then is the
place of the 'Devta Doctor' in these new 'Mandirs of
Medicine'?7 Health care delivery system has become business
of health with the entry of corporate hospitals, so several large
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diversiﬁed into the ﬁeld of health, transformed health care into
an industry exploiting a large and available market of illness,
access to a ready qualiﬁed and trained labor, and the new
miraculous state-of-the-art medical technology.8With the rise
of the corporate sector, the cycle in health care does not start
with a trained medical person and a sick person in search of
each other, but with an investor in the share market in search
of proﬁtable investment.9 The ﬁrst consequence of the growth
of the private sector is the rising cost of the health services,
irrational therapeutics, over-prescription, unnecessary use of
injections, and over-investigation which are pushing the cost
of health care beyond the reach of the poor.10
What is most signiﬁcant is however the transformation of
doctor's mentality under the hypnotizing inﬂuences of globali-
zation. In 1940s, the ideological premise of private doctors was
of the responsibility of society to ensure health care to all
citizens. Health sector reforms over the 1990s changed the
conceptualization of health care from a 'service' delivery to a
'commodity', with the coming in of the market system.11
Privatization has inﬂuenced the perception and practice of
medical professional with an increased reliance on high
technology, super-specialization, and devalued general prac-
tice. Correct clinical approach to patient care is slowly but
surely fading from the training of medical graduates today.
Even if a course on ethics or empathy is introduced into the
curriculum, it may not be able to substitute for the culture of
being ethical that was ingrained into students by their
teachers and seniors through ﬁve and a half years of medical
school mainly because of increasing commercialization where
non-deserving students have paid large amount of money to
get admission and so are least bothered about teachings of
ethics or empathy.
3. Conclusion
Medical profession in India is in crisis and society no longer
holds it in the high esteem it used to in the past. Today,
the general perception is that commercial considerations
override the professional and social commitment of medical
professionals in a corporate set-up. More and more profes-
sionals under the hypnotizing inﬂuence of globalization,
privatization, and corporatization are disregarding our tradi-
tional set of moral, ethical, and cultural standards and are no
longer fashionable. We have lost our moral landmarks. With the
breakdown of the traditional consensus, there is no more
debate. The scarcity of role models for the medical neophyte
only aggravates the malady. On one side, there is promotion and
projection of health care as a business enterprise and on the
other, medical profession is expected to follow medical ethics.
This phrase, 'Doctor, I salute you. You are just like Yam raja, the
God of death. While Yam raja takes away life, doctor takes away
the patient's life as well as his money' sums it all.
It is time for us to overcome the inertia of the past and
ﬁnd the way to radical medical education and health care
reforms including a change the medical curriculum. But thestate, which is supposed to provide ethical and affordable
medical education, is too busy concentrating on opening
new private medical colleges, because that's where the
money is. In our market-driven policies, money and proﬁts
have become the yardsticks, not equity or morality, ethics or
empathy. Health is a complex issue. A simplistic approach to
it is bound to fail. Corruption at various levels, games and
gimmicks, lack of commitment, paucity of resources, faulty
implementation, weak monitoring, and failure to increased
health budget to at least 5% of GDP helped to make the
collapse of public medical education and health care almost
complete. Unless there is a paradigm shift in the under-
standing of medical education and its implications on health
care system, there cannot be any substantial improvement
in the current pathetic status of mentality of young medical
professionals, even if medical curriculum includes ethics or
empathy. India is an example of private success and public
failure. We need to reform our institutions. If our policy
makers do not do something, soon things are going to be
incurable and beyond repair. 'Human welfare' has to take
priority over 'Productivism'. India must resist the market
hegemony and change its priorities.
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My name is Eklavya: Indian guidelines are necessaryThe guru–shishya (teacher–disciple or mentor–mentee) rela-
tionship has been the basis of medical education since
ancient times. With the help of modern communication
technology, our Dronacharyas now are able to connect with
multiple shishyas. Thus, they can mentor not only the few
Arjunas working with them, but also countless Eklavyas,
practising in remote locations, bereft of expert guidance and
support.
One way of reaching out to the physician community is
through guidelines. Mishra and Chaturvedi provide a compre-
hensive overview of the need for India-speciﬁc guidelines, and
suggest ways of maximizing their impact.1 We concur with
their views and strengthen their argument as follows.
1. Appropriateness
As observed by Mishra and Chaturvedi,1 Western guidelines
may not always be relevant to the developing world. This is
due to basic differences in at least seven domains, which we
term The Seven Ps (Table 1).
2. Accuracy
All guidelines may not necessarily be accurate. Pragmatism
and 'good clinical sense' are often overlooked in the pursuit
of methodological puritanism. For example, guidelines
endorse the use of glibenclamide in pregnancy,2 while
discouraging its use in non-pregnant adults.3 This discor-
dance may be due to a strait-jacketed literature search, anddue to lack of involvement of experienced clinicians in
authoring the pregnancy-related guidelines.4
3. Acceptability
As pointed out,1 authors should have experience and
eminence to the guideline writing table. This will enhance
not only appropriateness and accuracy, but also ensure
acceptability of the document, and promote its usage.
Having a multi-disciplinary, multi-regional/multi-national
writing committee, drawn from diverse backgrounds, adds to
credibility of a published guideline. There are published
guidelines on how to write guidelines: these must be looked
at by prospective authors.5
4. Terminology
The correct use of words is an important part of responsible
writing. The word 'guideline' may appear arbitrary and
autocratic to some. While 'recommendation' and guidance'
are less forceful, they continue to convey a sense of 'academic
paternalism'. Opinion leaders should therefore consider the
use of nouns such as 'suggestions', 'consensus statements',
'algorithms', and 'decision aids' to describe their documents.
5. Target identiﬁcation
In part, choice of terminology should depend upon the
audience that a particular 'guideline' targets. The methodolo-
gy, writing style, and content will vary according to the
professional, disciplinary, and geographical reach, planned for
a particular 'guideline'.
6. Strategic planning
Such planning should include identiﬁcation, in unambiguous
terms, of the proposed target audience, objective of the
